
SPRINGFIELD POLICE DEPARTMENT

FELONY PROBABLE CAUSE STATEMENT  
Date: 11/08/2018 Case #z 18-45071

I, Chris Barb, knowing that false statements on this form are punishable by law state as follows:

1. I have probable cause to believe that Gregory A. Cross, W/M, DOB 06/29/1969, committed one
or more criminal offenses.

2. The following crime(s) happened on 11/08/2018 - 1049 hours at US 65 Hwy and James River

Freeway in Springï‹�eld, Greene County, Missouri.

3. The facts supporting this belief are as follows:

On 11/08/18 at approximately 1051 hours, Springï‹�eld Police Officers were dispatched to a reported road

rage incident which involved a suspect ï‹�ring a handgun at another driver or vehicle. Ofï‹�cers received

updated information that a male subject in a red Sport Utility Vehicle (SUV) ï‹�red a gun at a subject in a
red Dodge truck. Officers received information from dispatch the two involved vehicles were last seen
traveling northbound on Glenstone Av. from James River Freeway. The reporting party or victim

reportedly drove his vehicle onto the parking lot of the Andyâ��s Frozen Custard location at 3830 S.

Glenstone.

Sgt. Steve Ramey contacted the reporting party/victim, Isiah Doolen. Doolen reported he was not

injured and the rear driverâ��s side window ofhis vehicle, a 2013 Dodge Ram truck, had been shot out.

Sgt. Ramey observed the window to be shattered with glass on the seats and floorboard inside Doolenâ��s

truck. Doolen stated he was southbound on US 65 and encountered a slow-moving vehicle. He stated

several cars passed the vehicle and he did also. Doolen reported the driver of the slow-moving vehicle

ï‹�xated on him as he passed and began to follow him. Doolen stated he had done nothing to provoke the

male driver.

Doolen reported he turned onto the eastbound on/off ramp for Eastbound James River Freeway and

stopped his vehicle due to the subject following him. He stated the subject in the following vehicle

pulled behind his truck and stopped. Doolen reported he opened his driverâ��s door, looked back toward

the other driver, and yelled at the male to stop following him. He stated the driver of the other vehicle

exited his car and walked to his (Doolenâ��s) truck. Doolen reported they argued for a short period of time

and the driver of the other vehicle began to reach into the cab of his truck, where he was seated. He

stated he was able to push the male subject and prevent him from reaching inside. Doolen reported he

then accelerated in his truck. He said he saw the other driver had a gun and the subject began ï‹�ring the

weapon toward him. Doolen said he saw the other driver get back inside the suspect vehicle and begin to

follow him as he was driving away.

Doolen reported he drove eastbound on James River Freeway and eventually turned around to head

westbound on James River Freeway. He stated he called 911 and gave information concerning his

location and the suspect vehicle. Doolen reported he pulled in to the Andyâ��s parking lot and the suspect
continued driving without further incident. Doolen advised he wished to pursue charges against the

male.
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Additional ofï‹�cers received information concerning the possible suspect vehicle travelling eastbound on
Galloway St. from Luster Av. Ofï‹�cer Jason Holland drove southbound on Lone Pine from Battleï‹�eld.

Ofï‹�cer Holland saw a subject in a white SUV with its hazard lights ï‹�ashing. The driver of the white

SUV pointed eastbound on Lacuna St. Ofï‹�cer Holland drove east on Lacuna and located the suspect

vehicle, determined to be a red Chevrolet Captiva, stopped at the stop sign ofEuclid Av. and Lacuna St.

Ofï‹�cer Holland exited his patrol vehicle, drew his service weapon, and contacted the male driver of the

suspect vehicle. Ofï‹�cer Holland observed the male driver roll down the driverâ��s side window and then

discard a black object onto the roadway. The object was later identiï‹�ed as a Rugcr LCP, .380 handgun.

Ofï‹�cer Holland gave the male subject commands to show his hands. The male subject stated, â��Go ahead

and shoot meâ�� and â��Just do what you have been trained to do.â�� The male then raised his hands as he was

instructed. Ofï‹�cers were able to get the male to exit the vehicle and they placed him in handcuffs. The

male was identiï‹�ed as Gregory Cross. The Ruger handgun was photographed and collected as evidence.

Ofï‹�cers transported the victim, Doolen, to the location where Cross was detained for a Show-Up

Identiï‹�cation. Doolen positively identiï‹�ed Cross as the suspect who discharged a ï‹�rearm at him.

Ofï‹�cer Aaron Cottengim arrived and took custody of Cross. Ofï‹�cer Cottengim escorted Cross to a

patrol vehicle and Cross voluntarily stated, â��I know I did wrong but I thought he was going to harm me.â��

Ofï‹�cer Cottengim transported Cross to the Greene County Jail and booked him in for Second Degree

Assault.

Ofï‹�cer Cottengim later contacted a witness to this incident by telephone. He spoke with Douglas

Thomas. Thomas reported he saw two vehicles blocking traffic on the eastbound ramp to James River

Freeway from US 65 Hwy. Thomas said the front vehicle was a red Dodge truck and the rear vehicle

was a red Chevrolet Captiva. Thomas reported he saw two males standing outside the vehicles yelling at

each other. Thomas said he saw one male, Cross, retrieve a pistol from somewhere on his person.
Thomas stated the second male, Doolen, backed away from Cross and got into the red truck. He said

Doolen began to drive away. He reported Cross turned to return to the Captiva but then turned back

around and ï‹�red at least one round from the pistol into the rear glass of the Dodge truck. Thomas

reported he followed Cross in the Captiva until ofï‹�cers located Cross and apprehended him.

Officers searched the area where the reported shooting occurred. Ofï‹�cers located a spent .380 shell

casing on the south side of the roadway approximately twenty yards from where traffic merged from the

eastbound on ramp from US 65 Hwy to eastbound James River. This caliber of shell casing was

consistent with the caliber of ï‹�rearm discarded by Cross prior to him being taken into custody. The shell

casing was collected as evidence.

I later spoke with another witness, Scott Faulkner, by telephone. Faulkner provided a similar account of

the shooting as witness, Douglas Thomas. Faulkner stated he saw a red truck and a red SUV stopped on

the ramp for eastbound James River Freeway from southbound US 65 Hwy. Faulkner said he saw a male

subject from the red SUV outside the vehicle. He said the male was armed with a handgun and had it

raised toward the driver of the red truck as he approached the truck. Faulkner said the driver of the truck,

â��squealed offâ�� and the male armed with the gun ï‹�red one round toward the truck.

The facts ntained abov are true.

ï‹� â�� B
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Signatur DSN Title
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